CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL

UNOCCUPIED PROPERTY
CASE STUDY

TRESPASS INCIDENT
RESPONSE

THE LOCATION:
Large vacant commercial mill over 150,000sq ft
located in the heart of Derbyshire.

DERBYSHIRE

FRG products & services used
 FRG Detect temporary monitored visual alarm system

CLIENT

 Remote monitoring from FRG Central Control room

Property Management Company

The Background

The Situation:

The resultS:

Historically the vast size of the vacant mill
had caused security issues plus peregrine
falcons were nesting on site. Peregrine
falcons are protected under the Wildlife
and Countryside Act 1981 making it illegal
to interfere with the birds or their nests.

During the night, the FRG Detect security
system detected trespassers on site and
alerted the FRG Central Control room who
immediately made a warning announcement
via the system loud speaker.

FRG’s innovative technology and quick
response led to 2 arrests and damage to
the property was minimised.

FRG conducted a full site risk survey and
identified vulnerable areas of the building.
FRG Detect temporary monitored visual
alarm cameras were installed around the
mill covering access points and securing
all weak areas. The cost-effective wireless
system is equipped with night vision
and remotely monitored 24/7 from the
FRG Central Control room.

Upon hearing that their intrusion had been
caught on camera the trespassers fled.
Later the same night, the security system
activated again showing the same two
people trespassing. The FRG Central
Control room alerted the police and
dispatched a mobile response unit to site.
On arrival the police apprehended the two
trespassers. The FRG mobile response
unit identified minor damage which was
reported to the client for repair.
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It is believed the trespassers were
attempting to steal baby peregrine
falcons from the nests on site.

